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Misc Unsigned Bands

QuanTom Leap is a rising garage band in the LA area that does original songs
about real
people.  They ve made their debut in a music video with their first song Cousins
Go

COUSINS GO by QuanTom Leap

Intro:  |E|E|A|A|E|E|B|A|E|BBBBBBBB

|E			    | E	
Way up in Mammoth where the people all go
          |A                        |A
There s a real strange family that I really know
|E 		     | E						
Aunts and Uncles and kids by the dozen
|B                               |AA No chord      |E
When they get together, watch out .....Here come the cousins.

CHORUS
|E              |E     |E                    |A
Cousins go-oh-oh Now a look at them go-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  	
|A                 |E
Cousins,  Cousins  Cousins go-oh-oh				 
|E             |B            |A             |E    |BBBBBBBB
Go man go-oh-oh Ooooh, 	oh oh oh    Cousins go

VERSE 1
|E			        | E	
Michael was the first to venture out to the world
  |A                       |A
A officer and gentleman he found him a girl
|E 		      | E			
He took her hiking and on a kayak, 
|B                          |AA No chord      |E     |E
After a week with the cousins .....She won t be back.  Michael go oh oh ....

VERSE 2
|E			  | E	
Sara went to Med School and followed her dream
        |A                    |A
Helping people get better and fixing their spleens
    |E 		             | E			
She rode on a fast horse and took a walk  
|B              |AA No chord     |E     |E
People ask her now ........ Whats up doc? 	Sara go oh oh



									
VERSE 3		
Daniel went to Troy and was a cool dude
Traded in Britney for a Honda Prelude
Painted it blue and put some lead in his shoe
Only trouble was .....He got a ticket or two  Daniel go oh oh

INSTRUMENTAL BREAK

VERSE 4
Natalie was the girl who beat all the boys
Arm wrestled them and she took all their toys
Climbed Mammoth rock a-gain and again, the boys just watched as she ......
Made their heads spin ...Natalie go oh oh

VERSE 5
Yale was a baby who was born very small
He ate lots of wheaties and he grew very tall
Crashed his bike and fell in the pool,  A bull in a china shop....... 
He s headed for you... Yale go-oh-oh

VERSE 6	
Kevin spent his time playing ping pong and pool
Playing  his gameboy and a card game or two
He had lots of fun, that s the way it just goes, Nothing could stop him 
but a .....  bloody nose    Kevin go oh oh

INSTRUMENTAL BREAK

VERSE 7
Andrew was the shortest guy who fell on his head
In the Jacuzzi and off his bunk bed
Ate his spaghetti, in a big rush,  When he goes to the bathroom.... 
Beware of the flush   Andrew go oh oh	

VERSE 8
Brad was lucky and he caught him some fish
Threw out his power bait and got his wish
He s not climbing mountains  He d rather watch the telly, 
When he goes on a hike ... ...His legs are like jelly  ...Bra-ad go oh oh

VERSE 9
Gavin was the youngest so he took a few bucks
Got himself a Latte after walking to Starbucks
He wouldn t ever hurt a creature of the land He s usually playing .... 
With a gun in his hand.    Gavin go oh oh				    

Repeat 1st chorus				
Cousins go-oh-oh   Now a look at them go-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  	
Cousins, cousins  Cousins go-oh-oh				 
Go man go-oh-oh Ooooh, 	oh oh oh    Cousins go			
Ooooh, 		oh oh oh    Cousins go



Ooooh, 		oh oh oh    Cousins go


